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J. M. SEXTON DIESf fUNDS IN MURRAY 
Fifth "Rotary Ann Ugh?* Is Enjoyed by Rot»tM 
am and Wive* Thursday Evening at New Hotel WEATHER SICKNESS 
OTXCUTJOLUME. 
ON TOBACCO FLOORS 
Community CTub Mon. 
Miss Sadie D. Wilgus. Home Dem-
ty, met with the girls of Backusburg 
community, Monday Jan. >14, for the 
purpose of organising a 4-H Junior 
Club. The following officers were 
eleeted: 
President—Flossie Riley; Vice-
President—Estelle Riley; Sec-Treaa-
Cellan Smith. 
The'girls decided" to meet the 2nd 
and 4th. Monday of each month. The 
first meeting will be with Fannie Doe 
Billington, February 11. 
Work Will Start f i rst of March if 
Weather Permits; May Be 
Finished Thia Year. 
PROMISE TO COMPLETE ORADE 
AND DRAIN WITHIN 5 MONTHS 
Benevolent Organization Seeks To 
Discharge Debt of <105,000 
This Year. 
Pneumonia Claims Confederate Vet-
eran. Aged 91, Sunday at Home 
of Daughter. 
Average for Week Is $14.16; Sea-
son's Average Is Raised to 
112.53: Up 9 Cents. 
MANY JOIN IN MOURNING 
DEATH O r EXEMPLARY MAN 
TAKES DESTITUTE TOTS 
UNTIL HOMES ARE FOUND 
$25.00 IS TOP PRICE FOR WEEK 
ON MURRAY LEAF MARKET 
Cold weather and a great deal of 
sickness in the county held the local 
loose'leaf sales to HO,540 pounds over 
th> three floors for the first- three 
days. The average, however, was 
$14.18 and brought the season average 
up Worn $12.44 last week to $12.53 
this week. 
. Farmer's floor sold 26,120 pounds 
at an average of $14.10; .Outland's 
sold 13.205 with a $12.09 aver-
age and Veal's sold 41,215 pounds 
with an average of $ 14.57. 
Season's sales are 1,499,085 pounds 
for $187,793.74, an average of $12.53. 
The damp, warm weather the mid-
dle of the week i> expected tQ, bring 
the volume up during the latter part 
and the first of next week. 
Work Al ' th? read from Murray to 
Benton oxjiectcd tu- start ahout the 
first "t Jlureh, ii weather conditions 
penuu,-according Io Judge T. R. 
Jonev MIKI with experienced oentlae-
tor* li. lifting the contracts f or both 
the Call.,waj Marshall ends of the 
line it is entirely possible that the en-
tire rojui will be completed during the 
year. 
- • L way section of the high-
v^aj lias been awarded" to Fraxer & 
Cock\ Center, who have agreed 
to constrict the grade and drain 
within tiveNnonths «t the time they 
are given the work order. The Mar-
shall county section was given to 
Prank Pryot & Co., Mayfield, who 
is also an experienced and capable 
road hadder. • *+ ——: • . -
between tff7pkiri5*V$ttp ffrrrt 
Bowlitig Green, on the way to l^Hiis-
ville, i- now oj»en and being used. 
:T!i: derably lessens the distance-
bet we eh Murray nnd^C/Ouisvilfc as 
driven have been compelled to go 
either hy S.pcingfield, Tenn., or take 
the Ohio Kiver Route via Paducnh. 
Hend ind 
Gratle and drain work on the Mur^ 
ray-Paris road, via Hazel,"is also ex-
pected to be started in the spring. 
Fiscal Conrt Authorizes 120,000 
To Be Borrowed in Anticipa-
tion of Revenues. 
The Fiscal court voted at it^'J^an-
uary session here Tuesday to borrow 
$20,000 in anticipation of the year's 
revenues in order that claims might be 
paid as allowed. The local banks 
have been taking-the county's war-
rants, which bear , six per eent inter-
est, but it "was deemed more conven-
,ieotkt<>. ,the Judder* to have th^ ^uf l ty 
pay tfceiu as issued. 
C. B. Grogan and Joe H. ""Weeks 
were appointed hy the court to effeet 
the 1928 sheriff's settlement with J. 
Robertson. 
•Many friends here will regret to 
learn of the death of Mrs. Clint Dunn, 
who succumbed Monday noon at the 
home ofTref son, Edgar Dunn, In St. 
Petersburg, Florida. 
Mrs. Dunn made her home in Mur-
ray for many-years where they were 
among the most prominent people in 
the city. She was a Christian woman 
ALMO V 8 LOWES FRIDAY NIGHT 
^ T h * AJ»o High. School Team after 
ff lay off of three weeks will meet the 
strong Lowes team at AI mo Friday 
night. 
The Almo team has lost only one 
game out of 13 played and this one 
was lost to Lowes at Lowes. 
Game called promptly at 7:30. - of high type and had.a host of friends in Murray. Death was due to a 
stroke of apoplexy suffered last 
Thursday. 
She is surveyed by her son, two sis-
ters here, Miss Julia Hart, of Murray 
and Mrs. Fanny Thompson, of the 
W. K. Marberry received a mes-
sage ~TuesiTay -afternoon stating that, 
his b r ^ W , Pete Marberry of Vic-
,t<yia Ti'Xiu, was critically ftl of pneu-
>,monia_;tnil his "Recovery doubtful. A : 
message followed Wednesday stating 
that the brother died during the 
night. — _ I 
Pete M.irbeary ia well remembered 
in Murray, having lived in the epunty 
all his life until about 1893 when he 
moved to Texas. He was a son of 
Tom Marberry of New-Concord, and 
- wa* encaged fo*~many years in the, 
mercantile business there with his 
father. His mother, Mrs. Mary 4 n n 
Marberry, was a daughter of P. M. 
Bowlett tobacco unrmufacturer of New 
Concord. 
His wife,- Mrs. Mavis Marberry) 
three son«, Will Ed, Tom. Roy < and a 
daughter, Miss Mary Lucy Marherry 
survive. W. E. Marberry of Murray, 
and Hatton Marberry of Florida are 
brothers! ~ A half sister, Miss Jen-
nie Marberry, and hermother. Mrs. 
Mnrthn K. -Marberry live -in Henri-
etta, Texas. Another half sister, Mrs. 
Rov tftubblefield, lives in Blooming-
ton. Texas. . J. I). Rowlett, an uncle; 
Mrs. Jennie Kirkland and Miss Ren-
4ixm:)r tt hw w w k , live in Mufc^ 
rav. - _ . 
\\*. V M;»rbeiTy who was preparing 
* jt,i to his brother's bedside when 
the end came, has postponed going 
until «*Hy spring when he plans to 
visit Mi Texas indefinitely. 
Damage Suits Result of 
Auto Crash Thanksgiving 
Two suits were filed in circuit 
court here Saturday by principals in 
an automobile eraah Thanksgiving on 
the Paris highway between F. D. 
Crass, local furniture man, and W. 
H. Lowe, of MaVfield. The cars col-
lided with painful hurts to Mr. Crass 
«*nd damage to both cars. 
Mr. Cress-is seeking a judgment f w 
$5,000 while $4,000 in damages are 
sought by Mr. Lowe. 
eonnty and several nephews 
ni'6ces. l 
Burial was in St. Pefersburg. 
G. W. Barrow, aged "86, one of 
the best known citizens of Stewart 
eounty, Tenn., died Sunday at his 
Mrs. Malinda Elizabeth Tidwell, 
aged-Z8, died Wednesday, the nihTh, 
at her home west of Lynn Grove of 
flu and pneumonia. She was a mem-
ber of the Methodist church .and 
highly respected in her community. 
Mrs. Tidwell is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Hopkins and two sons, 
Lou and F.li-hn Tidwell. 
Funeral services were conducted 
from the home Thursday by Rev. L. 
U Jones and interment was in the 
Brush Island ee meter v. 
Roberts Baby Succumbs 
in Detroit, Buried Here 
The remains of ,4_ames Edward, the 
little nine-months-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Roberts, who died 
Saturday- of pneumonia in Highland 
Park, Michigan, were laid to rest 
Mohday in the Hicks cemetery. Fun-
eral. service* were conducted by Rev. 
R. F. Gregory and Rev. L. L. Jones. 
Henry Jenkins Is 
Summoned Monday 
W . V. Kirkland, Wi fe Are 
Recovering From Injurie* 
FIE8T CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
The pastor will preaefrift *both ser-
vices .next Sunday. WF"tio|je" health 
and" weather conditions wilJL Ua fav-
orable to large attendance at Sunday 
school and church. Let-** swing back 
to our "normal activities as soon as 
possible. • . ' 
" A L L ALWAYS WELCOME." 
E. B. MOTLEY, Pastor 
—SENIOR C. E. PROGRAM 
Subject:. ^Seeing the Good in Men 
Everywhere.1' — ——-
Mr. and Mrs. W V. Kirkland. a 
prominent couple of ttje eounty, who 
Henry Jenkins,- one of the best 
known-farmers of Callosity county 
succumbed Monday morning at his 
home on the Paris-Murray road, five 
miles south of Murray, following a 
short illness of influenza and pneu-
moniar He was. 52 years old. 
Besides liis widow, Mr. Jenkins 
leaves one son, Orville Jenkins; two 
brothers, John, of Padueah and Tom, 
of Jones' Mill and three sisters, Mrs. 
W. F. White and Mrs. Alice Jones, of 
i,Hazel and Mis$ "Bettie Jenkins. 
Funeral and burial services^ -at— • 
tended by a large number, were held 
at Hazel Tuesday. 
were injured here fot Saturday 
afternoon when accidenthr struck by 
a car driven by Herman Miller are 
rapidly recovering at the Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic, their many friends will be 
pleased to learn. 
Edd Hill, Former Citizen 
Is Called at Hopkinsville 
TuTrFflW'- a god 56, n former resi-
..i ' "^i i ia^nT^^uCculubod Fri-
d«v at- 1 InpkinaviHe following an ili-
n r „f influenra. Burial was held 
in this eounty, Saturday at the Elm 
'C.rnv^-ei'iuetery. 
Mr. survived by thfer daugh-
ters. Mrs- Jehl/ Mrs. Col man Buchan-
an and Mrs. O. A^Kinney. 
Miss Anna Bird Stewart, poet and 
FirsTChristian ehureh. He addressed 
the college students in chape! Monday 
morning "nt 9:30 n'clock and a t 10 
o'clock the students of the eity. 
school. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Crawford, of 
Langston avenue, are the parents of 
n fine babv daughter, born Friday 
morning. She has been named .Taniee 
Loader" Verbai Drinkard 
S«.ng—19 
Song—22 
Scripture Lesson—Nell Irvan 
Sentence Prayers 
S<u*g 107 
Talk—° Good Points of Different 
Nations"—Auburn Wells 
Duet—Miss Louise Quertermous, Miss 
Katie Nelson — — 
Talk—"Necessity for Sympathetic 
Understanding' —Ralph Wear 
Busifle^i 
Song—27!^ 
BeiHHiietion 
Hugh Wilson to Manage 
Beale Tire Department 
Announcement is made this week 
that Hugh F. Wilson prominent»-young 
tire service man, has become connec-
ted with the E. J. Beale Motor Co., as 
manager of the tire department. 
Complete tire service will be given, 
they announce. ~ 
5frs. Lois Warterfield, of the high 
school faculty, spent the week end in 
Hazel as the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Burton. 
Miss Lyda Sue H»rt i«-ill of flu at 
the home of her parehts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Hart, south of town. 
Miss MaryJeona Bishop who ha" 
been working on her master's Degree 
at the University of Keutueky will re-
turn next week to re-time her work at 
the college. 
Mr. Zeph Connor, who has been ill 
iH'Nashville. improving. 
Mr. Noah Meyers of the county 
who has been very ill of pneumonia 
is slowly improving. 
Mrs. Tom Stokes has Ween at the 
bedside of her father. 
Mrs. and Mrs. George Smith, of 
Benton, spent Thursday here with 
Mr. and Mr*. B. O Tangstrfn. 
Mrs. E/-S. Dinguid; Jr.. is ill of flu 
at, her home on West Main street. 
.Edward IJradlev was a business 
visitor in Padacah Wednesday. 
Barnes, who was the daughter .of Mrs. 
Fanny McElrath, of Murray, died 
Thursday of last week .©f pneumonia. 
Among those fa>m here were Mrs. 
MeElrstJtr Dr. ami Mr* Hugh McEl-
rath, Wallace McEltath, Horace 
Churchill, Mrs. Ben B. Keys. Mrs. 
Corinne Patterson, Mrs. (). L. Boren, 
Dr. Oscar Irvan. The funeral services 
were conducted by Elder N. S. C&stle-
berrv, pastor of the Benton Baptist 
church, of which Mrs. Barnes was a 
devoted member. 
Mrs. J. D. Sexton and daughter, 
Jane, continue ill with flu at their 
home on West Main Street. 
Call us for tire service. Hush 
Wilson, manager. E. J. Beale Mofbr. 
More People Ride on Goody&r Tires 
Than Any Other Kind . " 
Jack Farmer will leaye for Louis 
ville to attend a thrp^-dsy meeting 
of Chevrolet dealers. - -
Ivan Rudolph, of the Farmer-Pur 
dom Motor Co. will leave this 
for Norwood. Ohio, where he will at-
tend a special Thevrolet mechanics 
school for several days. 
Robert Clayton, who has been oper-
ating a store west of town, known as 
the Five Points, sold his business last 
Saturday to A. H. Waldrop ami 
grandson. Burr Waldrop. 
Joe Paschall, of Harris Grove, 
truck driver for the Murray Mill: 
Product,* Company, is critically ill oi! 
pneumonia. 
Dr. Rainey T. Well* r*fiTmed Mof» 
day morning from a teislwesn trip to 
Onialui. Nebraska. 
W. S. Swann and Cons Frnzier at-
tended funeral and burial services 
for their uftele, Henry Frazier, in 
Paris Monday. 
The residence on West Main street 
occupied by R. E. Doles was almos. 
destroyed by fire- Monday afternoon 
at five o'clock. The fire started from 
a defective flue, and gained such a 
headway that the fire department was 
unable to get it under control before 
part »f the household goo<js was lost 
The house was owned by the Bank of 
Murray and was insured. The furni-
ture and other contents belonging to 
Ms." Doles was not insured, nuiking 
it a heavy loss to him. 
BURTON McCORD 
Miss Alhateen Burton, daughter of 
Mrs. Fred Burton, of Murray and Al-
bert McCord, of Hopkinsville. were 
united in marriage here Wednesday. 
Mrs.McCord is one of Murray's most 
popular young women and has many 
friends whe wish her and Mr. Mc-. 
Cord a long and happy life. Mr. Mc-
-Cord is engaged in highway work in 
Christian county. 
T. C. -Carson was able to be out 
ngain Monday after being confined to 
his home for two weeks with illness. 
Zeina Carter is improving after aiy 
illness of influenza. 
Doran, loeal manager for the 
y i - nnessee Light and Power 
nt .Tuesday, rtnd Wednesday 
î ii; i ireen on Business. 
furnished upon application. 
The Ledger & Tim*& U dodWit** to l u i . u u ^ U f t i .vui 
scientious serr»re to t s»e>**' mbscrrirnt ta no master bat 
the progress and well-being of this pommunlty and seeking patro-
nage solely upon merit. ** — 
TELEPHONE 34 WE DELIVER. 
good road through Dexter. 
= = * Flu is receeding here—not man\~ 
new' eases if any. Those reported 
. iast-issue are all iiupi^v«4-.and-
.jure out about Utft'iu. tf * ' 
Mrs. Wm. Gream, of Centralia, ar-
rived Friday to be at the bed-side of 
. Iter mother, Mr>. Wjn. Eggmau. wiror" 
has jmeumonia. 
Mrs. Lo.is Ernesberger is eon--
fined to her" bed with.flu—coming 
from Padueah last week to her par-j 
ents who were both i!l_of the flu. they 
are somewhat hii proved. 
Mr. Arthur € leaver and daughter; 
left Monday foi* Padueah. 
Mrs. Jack Ferguson was stricken 
Friday night with a light stroke o f _ 
paralysis. She is confined to her bed 
but so far is clear of the flu. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Hubert Hayes have 
moved into the L. B. .Coursey resi-L 
deuce from nortTi side of town. 
Mrs. Paul Darnell, who. is on the 
sick list, is improving- this week. 
J. C. ( leaver is conftne^ to ,bi§. 
home with the flu. 
Prof. Onas Evans, who lxiia been. 
T o confined at the hoine of his jmrcnts 
ORANGES 
Per dozen 
BLUE LABEL CHILI SAUCE 
14-ounce bottle 
FRESH LIMA BEANS 
No. 2 Can „ is a Prescription for 
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria 
It Is the most speedy remedy known. 
MINCE MEAT 
Package 
FRESH TOMATOES, LETTUCE CELERY, 
CARROTS 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
-Veterinarian 
COLDWATER 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
WE GIVE QUICK SERVICE 
THE MYSTERY WOMAN 
MADAM ZELMA 
"America 's Noted" 
Palmist and Astrolofist 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Consolidation « f The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times and The 
' Times-Herald, October M, 1928. 
Published H ) ^ h e Calloway County Publishing Co., Inc. 
North Fourth SUeet. Murray, Ky. 
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Mrs. Boh Blaloek and Mrs. Susan Mc-
Cuiston ami three brothers, (ieorfce, 
i llill anil Ben PitUuan all of Brandon. 
Funeral services were conducted 
by the Kev. J. II. Thurman at the 
jrave Tuesday sfti*rnooll, January 8, 
I and the btnly was laid* to rest in the 
. I McCgistun cenieterv. 
Subscription Kates:—In First Congressional District and Henry 
and Stewart Counties. Tenn., SlttO a year; elsewhere, $1.50. 
JOHN BOYD, 75, IS 
DEAD AT BRANDON 
"ket t •-•yy j, sdr l H ' aym. r 
Widow, Three Daughters, Two Sons 
Survive Him; Succumbs to 
Pneumonia. 
John Boyd, a pronvient resident of 
f the Brandon community,, succumbed 
in dm 
W a s There A Flu 
Epidemic? 
^ Sunday at his home after 
: illness of pneumonia. 
A I fN> |»er cent o f the human ills were . Besides his widow, he is survived 
imaginary and intimated that if the j by three daughters, Mrs. Bill Pitman, 
jnews papers would keep still there j Mrs. Xazaree Outland, o f Oklahoma 
—-j I would IK* no epidemic. This, of course, and Mrs. Leonard Willoughby and 
* The .best news we have reatV re- js a rather a seriuus charge to accuse! two >ons, Buddie and, Pete Boyd, 
eentlv ts that the flu epidemic in . the news papers of spreading an epi- j Funeral services were conducted by 
about over. Th* tnav l»e true and «*«»»«. P^P*™ p i ^ t W « * » * j t he Rev. W. O. Hargrove and burial. 
i c»;n a ™ an*i • ! U h a f 5«Pl*ned in our various citiaa Was in the MeCuiston ceinetefy. we hope it u . StillySurgeon general j a n d r e p o r f s f r 6 r t m t t H ? i , a u ( W i t i ^ ! _ ' 
Cummins of the United States Health v e r e ,> r in t ed. If the - coamings and • 
Department, gives warning that « this news had" not been printed, qews 
« * o n d epidemic- may follow soon. Thi- t i a p v r H w„u i«| have Been seriously be-
was true in 191*, the jrear of the ^ V4M?, remiss in 
great epidemic, and tft subsequent |h<?ir t } u ( v ^ 
years. 
The epidemic, though 
general over the United States, and 
thousands of people have been des-
perately sick, the death rate has been 
small. I*neumonia and other compli-
cations have been the eausp of most 
of the deaths. 
The Uaitod States Health Depart-
ment, under burgeon General Cum-
mins, 1ias done the people ot this na-
tion a great service. Weeks ago we 
wer<? warned of the approach of this 
epidemic. Starting in AngeleSj, 
C a t * i t moved up the Pacific eons! 
and then East over tbe-entire • na-
tion. The patent oX Ihe jepidemic..its-
. ea&fcKard movement*. ihe seriousness 
if" it and lack,.of. fataties were all 
foretold by Surgeon General Cum-
mins and his staff. This warning 
gave local health authorities time 
to prepare fop it. This l o our think-
ing-aras valuable service to the-peopl« 
of the United States. 
We Say this with a f i l l realization 
that several prominent medical au-
thorities insist there was no epidemic 
One promient M. D. told ns over the* 
, radio the other, morning that -fu^ly-
COTTON NOTICE 
Bvidfegtfy.theifi well meaning medi 
eal gentlemen who object to the news ~ p . — ; close tor papers saying there was a tlu. epu1 
define, never had the fhi. We hope 
they never have it. If ever they do 
have the real, old, genuine back-break 
We will be open each Friday and 
Saturday in January and also the 18th 
and 2nd of February then we will 
this season.—Murray Cot-
ton Co. 
; FOR 
ing,-bone aching, belly-griping, t-hest-1 i ^ 1 
Dexter Mews 
CONGRATULATION 
In the recent -publication of . the 
Ladgar & Tiihes, we were overjoved 
to see an account of the decision and 
contract let f o r the highway thru our 
town, Dexter. 
First we wish to express our aj»pre-
ciatioiKto property Owners, for their 
grants of rightaway, which expresses 
their faith in good roads. Second, to 
those who fought the tight—the high 
t»i appmjirtlBif l o those most TlttfV-"1 
ested were: W. D. Moore, of Ala., 
who claims Dexter, his home and who 
is already to provide time, influence 
a f f * " : : * - " Wfr** 
"hnr rowfl^^Tlio.s 
here at home were Clint 
Mrs. Paul Darnell. Third, as a town 
we wish to*congratulate the .committee 
— Dr. H. I. Hughe-, Mr. Dave Booker, 
Mr. Clint Skaggs, Mr W. I) Moore, 
and Judge Raybnrn of Benton 
sickness of the children does'not pre-
vent. The time will be given in tin 
-next issue. Everyone is invited to 
attend. 
Miss Colt man of Bentoti v i s i t s 
her cousin. Miss Ferguson, last wwk-
Joppa News 
their -efficient work, as trips were 
made to Prakfort, Murray, and Beu-
ftn in effort to win this project 
Aignjn.ps ,ft p'^81! who- is proud of 
There is more flu and deaths t^ 
rejiort at this writing than aqythinj 
Vernie Elkins died last -week fro 
flue and pneumonia. ,. 
Bill Nanney is very low at" 
this writing. , 
-- invotr Jones was carrfed to the 
Skaggs, ^ a s o n Memarial Hospitafl a few ways 
ago for an ojjeratTon. 
Misses Clj'die, and Euplc Morris, 
and also Miss Ruth .Jones-from Ben-
ton spent last week end with ^Iissr 
for • Crass. 
wheezing, coughing, sneexing, freez-
ing and then burning, up kind; the i 
kind that lo.ives. you weak and good 
for Aothlng f o r "da\-s we arc quite of [ 
the opinion that they will quite agree 
with us we had quite au epidemic, j 
Especially when about every one it! { 
the house had it at the same time; 
when nine-tenths . of our^ neighbors I 
V d it, schools closed a ad business at j 
\ : tandstill, this iV n«r conception of 
an epidemic. 
Possibly the b.st descriotioji of an 
all aropnd ease of the fly was given 
by a fatfyMn Murray wfiV said when 
she was first taken she was very 
much a£raidv she was g^ing to die, 
but as she grew worse and* f e l t - s o 
terribly bad she go f where she was 
afraid she would not die. 
RENT—5 room Jiouse, water, 
7th & Poplar. Will divide into 
2 and 3 room units if desired.—John ! 
its highway decision we, the ones who 
fought, an<1 committee wish to pub-
licly express our deepest gratification -
to the Highway Commissioner for 
their untiring efforts and great work 
they accomplish^. Hurrah! i o r 
Joe Ryan and his fellow commission? 
ers... We are ready and willing to as-
sist in all ways for betterment of the 
towns and . county. 
- The later report of road contract 
let sounds good—to hear the sur-
veyors pounding for solid earth at 
the -creek for the prepration of 
bridge work. Hurrah! again for the 
A small crowd attended court day 
at Hardin on account of bad"-weather 
and sickfiess. 
Uncle Jim Pace of Hardin die3 last 
night at Murray* 
Unele Bill Gordon—of Olive died 
TEETHING BABIES 
. D O W E L L O N 
Scott's Emulsion Prominent Citizen Succumbed Jan uary 7 After 8hort Illness of Ptieumonia. 
Jii 
j She sees, knowi 
I her ,vour life is like a 
Pitt man, pne-of the be>t known] ^OP1 the cradle to tin 
WOMEN W A N T E D ! 
"W7 *mr »• r 
WOKTIMOII U A M I U I CO. 
UHUTUU, KJT. 
, ciLLZ*-ik̂  uf tbe-Brs&don ^ecti«*n,-;«uc-
11 uuil>ed Monday January Ttb^ follow-
! ing "S short illness of pneumonia. 
"He is >t£rvived bv o^e dhugbter. 
Mrs. Annie levins, three sons, Kath-
an. Leslie and Roy Pit.tman, all of De-
— U-wit; three Mr« Chas. Evans. 
-WATCH YOUR CAR IN | 
COLD WEATHER ^ 
Cold weather is hard on your car car unless 
it is kept up to par. Bring it here for inspection 
frequently so tHat you will not run any risks of 
damage. 
Be sure that you have plenty of ALCO-
GLYCERINE or ALCOHOL in your radiator. 
Drive by anytime and we'll be glad to test the 
amount for you FREE. • • 
It is also very important that your battery be 
kept up during winter. We charge batteries and 
service-them—all makes. 
BEAMAN & PARKER 
—Expert Auto Repairing— 
Misses Keith, and Treva Byers also 
Miss Grace Mathis and Miss Melba 
Crass were Sundaffiafternoon guesLs. 
of MissSJessie Crass, 
The attendance of Joppa school* is 
at this time very low on account of 
tht^Twul weather". The Joppa school 
term ends in about two weeks. , 
Miss Eula Henderson of Benton 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Irvan 
Weather ford this week. 
Mrs. Hat tie Smith from Detroit is 
visiting her brother Mr. Bill 
Dougherty this week-end. 
Miss Kittie Morton spent Sunday 
with Mi&s Pansy Henderson. 
•Sunday v,ith Mr. iVed Crass, 
will r/ng off as news is scarce at 
this writing.—"Humming Bird.'! J 
2 Loads of Leaf Bring 
$ 1 0 2 0 . 5 0 Here Monday 
J. G. Uarjaml, a young farmer of 
Farmin^ton Koute 1, delivered two 
loads of tobacco here Monday which 
brought hiiu $lt«U.S0. One of the 
loads went to E. M. Farmer & Sou 
and the other was purchased by W..B. 
Swann. All of the tobacco was 
Mt tile barn last fall. The 
prises were and 23 cents. 
Twenty acres of tobacco were pro-
duced on Mr. Garland's farra lH8t 
year and. only 221K) of tluMM*** srifks 
were delivered here Monday. pa rt „f 
the leaf was of fine snuff quality v 
Mrs. Goldie Haneline, of Cincin-
;iatU will leave for her home the first 
pf next week after spending two 
weeks with her parents, Mr. au.| Mrs 
M. M. Lovier, on Langs|#u 
Ltmc m --mr _ _ . ——« 
SUGAR 
10 pounds 
SUPER SUDS 
3 boxes 
TOILET PAPER 
Red Wing, 3 rolls 
BREAD 
2 loaves 
CORN 
• f No. 2 size 
SALMON 
Chum 
open book, 
grave. She 
tell*-your-Post, -Present, and" Unveils 
the_Veiled Future; she gives never-
failing help in all affairs of human 
life! She has helped thousands of 
worried, un^prtuntite, unsuccessful 
individuals to obtain success and haj>-
piness; helped-them to obtfiia their 
great wish in life. She will help you 
;if YOU are sincere. If worried over 
I! business, -home inharmony the Sa-
cred relations of love, or if some in-
fluence is holding you from obtaining 
f your object in life, call to see her. All 
1 readings are strictly conf idential 
J Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Located At 
McDANIEL HOTEL 
Murray, Ky. 
! Office Hours — 9 a. m. to 9 p. m 
Tn Murray the past week of flja~has 
returned to his school duties this 
week. All were glad 10 see him re 
covered and his return to school du 
ties. 
At *fne close of the school, which 
is at the end of this month, an inter-
esting program will be gi^fn if the 
A T O N I C 
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL 
TONIC restores Energy and Vi-
tality by Purifying and Enriching 
the Blood. When you feel its 
strengthening, invigorating effect, 
see how it-brings color to the 
cheeks and h6w it' improves the 
appetite, you will then appreciate 
its true tonic value. 60c. 
l iver Pills 
A package of Grove's Liver Pills is en-
cloaed with every bottle of G R O V E ' S 
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC fot those 
who wish to take a Laxative in connection 
with the Toptc. 
FLOUR T O P R O U N D 
PEAS LITTLE CELERY No. 2 Can 
TOMATOES NO 2 Can No. 2>/2 Can 
PEABERRY COFFEE 
SUN MAID RAISINS 
STRING BEANS NON„2^N 
BREAD LOAVES 
CORN COUNTRY GENT| e m a i l 
SOAP Q U , C K NAPTHA 2 F 0 R 10 
Between First Nation*! Bank and Poitoffice 
24-lb. Sack 
Pounds 
Can 
Enjoy These Long Winter Evenings With 
R . C . A . R A D I O L A 
No Batteries! 
No Acid! 
No Charger 
Easy Terms 
No. 2V, Can 17c Just Plug in the Switch 
From every point of view—selectivity, clarity of sound and _ 
p) ;fication, we handle R A D I O L A as the best at the price. Just a twist 
of the dial and you have all on the air at your command. V 
am-
LfeT U S P U T O N E IN W O U R H O M E ON TRIAL. No Obligation 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co. 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
|y CHEVROLET 
F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y 18, 1 9 2 9 THE CEt)Qfift & TIMES 
Brook* Chapel £1 tovnt» 
tobacco mere p ro . 
land's fartu |„,, 
»f th«e4Mast --riflis 
Monday. l ' , r l o t 
snuff quality. 
DOZEN YEARS OF 
SUFFERING END; 
KONJOLO PRAISED 
Cnltt, winds, disagreeable winter 
weather. 
Nearly every one ia ill. Mostly bad 
eolds and flu. But at this time flu 
twite. » little on the deeliue. 
John l>avid Burkeen has a new boy. 
Arrive*! in the midst of a flu infested 
family. , - • 
MJA JijJJ .Nsnney continues to be 
a. tit* ii attwrt-eomplet-
ely par.tilled and indications are taht 
she cannot live<very iuiyf 
Mr. Walter MeClain has moved-to 
his mother'a old (lUce ou Hardin R. 2. 
Tlie milk truek is gathering up 
Grateful Lady Happy To Urge All 
To Try Ne® Medicine That 
Restored Her Health 
SATURDAY, FEB. 2, 
If bad day, will be Tuesday following 
Sell it thru The bedger & Times. 
>ELIVER. 
I will offer for sale, at the CATO 
WILCOX farm, one-half mile North of 
the City limits, the following: 
4 head mules, lot of baled hay, 
farming implements of all 
kinds, wagon, buggy, etc. 
TERMS CASH 
Sale begins at 10:00 A. M. 
J. L. WILCOX 
Admr. W . C. WILCOX. 
5000 people whose sole job is 
bettering your service 
THE very nature of the telephone business necessi-
tates a single inter - connected system. The Bell 
System accepts its responsibility for a nation'wide 
telephone service as a public trust. 
It is the policy of the System to use all income, 
beyond that necessary to pay regular dividends and 
maintain a surplus for fipanc»%l stability, to improve 
and extend the service. Because of the nature of 
the business, speculative profits have no place in it. 
The Bell System maintains ia its research, engi-
neering and business staffs and in the Bell Labora-
tories 5000 workers—m a total of 350,000 employees 
—whose soul occupation is to improve the telephone 
art and to make these improvements instantly avail-
able throughout the nation. ThcSe Wt/. kers are a 
guaranty of*continued progress in furnishing the 
public a constantly improving telephone service at 
the lowest possible cost. -
Women'* Program At 
Farm and Home Week 
Homemafeers will have a program of 
their own during the aunual-Farni and • 
Home Convention at Lexington Jan. 1 
29-Feb^_L Ciubltrniuing, recreation,. _ 
music and othQj^ib^ects* "o#*-wtere«rf 
to womeir wil( be" considered. Among 1 
the speakers will be Dr. Ada Hart 
Arlitt, professor of child, eare ami 
•training in the 1'niversitv of Cincin- j 
nati; Miss Georgene Faulkner,.f The- • 
Story Lady," of Chicago, and .Mrs. J 
Anna ' Steese Richardsoft, of 4 'The j 
Woman's Home Companion,*' New 
York. 
A feature of the woman's programs 
will be the naming of "five master 
homernakers. Miss Bess M. Rowe, of 
' 'The farmer's Wife ' ' magazine, 
will present to the five women 
at a upecial luncheon given in their 
honor on Friday, 
Another feature of the homemaker's 
program will be the awarding of 
scholarship in a bread making eon-
teat, aponaored by the Soft Wheat 
Miller's Association. Miss Bee Kictj 
Qfie 
Outstanding Chevrolet 
of Chevrolet History 
• a Six in the price range of the fourf 
represents 4 y e a r s of Development 
and over a Million miles o f Testing 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRArH COMPANY 
CJneorjtvi <±ttd) 
Never has'a new motor car come to 
the public more thoroughly proved 
inevery detail than T h e Outstanding 
Chevrolet of/Chevrolet History. 
Years ago> the Chevrolet Motor 
Company designed and built its 
first exper imenta l s ix - cy l inder 
m o t o r . Th i s far-sighted sterp was 
taken because- Chevrolet engineers 
knew that the six-cylinder motor is 
inherent ly the most per fect ly 
balanced motor — the ideal power 
plant to meet the growing public 
demand for greater reserve power, 
faster getaway a n d , a b o v e a l l— 
smooth, Quiet performance. 
During the last four years, over a 
hundred six-ey Under motors—rep-
resenting every conceivable type— 
were built by Chevrolet engineers 
nTrd-reN:--d on the General Motors 
Proving Ground. Th i s constituted 
one of the greatest series of tests ever 
c o n d u c t e d wi th any a u t o m o b i l e . 
From time to time, the experimental 
models were torn down for inspec-
tion, redesigning and further testing 
— until the present motor was de-
veloped and pronounced correct. 
While the new six-cylhider motor 
was in process'of development, other 
Chevrolet engineers were perfecting 
other parts of the chassis. A n d 
another great automotive organiza-
tion—the Fisher Body Corporation 
—was devoting its gigantic resources 
t o t h e c r e a t i o n o f t h e f inest^ 
sturdiest and most beautiful bodies 
ever o f f e r e d o n a l o w - p r i c e d 
automobile. 
As a result, the Outstanding Chev-
rolet offers an order of well-balanced 
excellence that is extraordinary in 
the l o w - p r i c e f ie ld . F r o m e v e r y 
standpoint—power, speed, smooth-
ness, acceleration and quietness — 
its performance is truly am??fng. Its 
handling ease arjd readability are 
exceptional. It^ economy of oper-
ation is so great that ijfetelivers better 
than 20 miles to the gallon of gaso-
line. A n d its outstanding Jbeaury, 
smartness and luxury are exciting 
widespread admiration. 
You owe it to yourself to see and 
inspect this remarkable car. C o m e 
in today! 
Report of the Condition of 
The First National Bank 
Murray, Ky. 
A s Made to the Comptroller of the Currency at the Close of 
Business, Dec. 31. 1928. 
Loans and Discounts 
I'nited States Bonds 
Other Stocks. Bonds, Securities 
Banking House 
"Other Real Estate i 
Due from U. S. Treasury 
Overdrafts 
Cash and Sight Exchange . . . . 
$1,044,058.56 
50,000.00 
436.285.85 
33.500.00 
* 750.00 
2.500.00 
315.71. 
215,363.91 
It, Ton Chsw 
IV, Too dwu • ig--i.h r.i, t> 
AU T-"" f.o.K Ft m, Mk4i. 
Total $1,772,774.03 
Liabilities 
Come in and See these Sensational New Cars — New on Displ Capital Stock .. . 
Surplus 
Undivided Profits 
Circulation 
Deposits 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Company 
West Main .Street 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Q U A L I T Y A T L O W C O S T 
Total $1,772,774.03 
PERSONAL SERVICE is one of our immutable policies, which meana 
more than just a safe-keeping of y our funds, and our officers are al-
ways ready and willing to advise with you in regard to your fianctal 
oroblems. : 
MASKS 
OP THfi 
DEVIL 
A. B. Miller, an Allen county farin-
, received nearly $2,000 from milk 
MAKING THE GRADE TOWARD 
FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE ENDOWMENT 
ANNUITY 
<¥>trr**cTS 
PROVIDE A 
SURE 
SYSTEMATIC 
AND 
CONVENIENT 
MEANS FOR 
SAVING 
FOR OLD AGE. 
STAUT 
EAXLT AND 
AVOID THE 
SrtEf C u w ' 
Get th l » ia> l l lwJIM'JK 
remedy i B B B T T T S M f l - ^ l j u g 
raw or mooa? re- • ^ • • • • M B foixl^. Get 
bandjr tab* with pile pfpe, TV; or th« ttn hot, flOe. *it PAZO OINTMENT 
' Teachers Take Pair From Bethel College 
In Opening Drive for Conference Net Title 
I - C 7 ; *—f; • 
I'njinxinft their jinx, the Thorough- the last quarter, pirke<t an oppor-
brfds" riuched tbe opening conferrnce tune time, when the score stood 33-32. 
If ami* by defeating Bethel Collide, to plaw a crip before t^e pong calli-d 
Ru.uelville, K.V., 35-32, by a weU-^o* the hostilities, 
placed rrip hbot- in tbe last minute I.,ricup an<l summary: 
of play in '.th.' Murray auditoriuu. Murray (55) Toe. Bethel (S2) 
: f r i d a y Bislrt. JlOmarv .11 t n i ^ r * ' 'JO 
In a rough and tumble game. ukirli ' tl»yn,.s (4) F * " T J o S l W (6) 
>tnrt«l » ' " > Bethel leading. John Hitler (5) C Johnson (11) 
the Murray Teachers nosed out their uU(,|, j j ) o GwalUey (2) 
opponent* to fljiu Weir first »i«tory JJ Houston (4) Q Thompson (5) 
of tbe lfls» cafe season V a i n Cap Timrfc.ww*'— B»*»*M; ht-S 
. tain James Miller v u high-point man 
with 13 markers to tin credit. He 
made nine of Murray's 17 point* 
in the last half. 
Neither team' showed much class 
in passing or floorwurk. Individual 
playing and shots featured the 
g .m, .7n both with an oeeaaional Thoroughbred, won a deemre v.etory 
ringer to vary, 'the monotony o f 
Kennedy. Calvert City. 
Substitutions: Murray—Brodie 2) 
T. H Graham (2>. — 
For Bethel—Miller, Coots, Taylor.. 
The Murray, State Teachers 
poorly-called game. 
The suj>er-guarding-of Houston and 
May forced th? visitors tocoant mailt 
~of their points yit the long shot route. 
T. R. Grajrkm, entering the fracas in 
ftilious? 
Don' t V M l n yowr bowleg with stron* 
pr ices . Taito Lane's PUla to t*ne your 
liver and start the bile flowing. * W bet-
ter right off. 
LANE'S PILI.5 
Sold by Dale. Stubhlefield A Co. 
in their second conference win of the 
season from Betflfel College. here Sat-
urday night by_a score of 44-26. The 
Teachers, playing an entirely different 
game from the one they played the 
night before, completely out-passed, 
out-played, and out-classed their op-
ponents. _ " 
Coacb Cotchin in the second half 
started the best "offensive combina-
tion that he has madeythis season. 
The Miller brothers, John and.Jim, 
forward ami center, and Smith at 
i.he other forward positUm- made a 
strong .scoring machine. These, led 
h y Captain Miller, scored 26 points 
to their opponents^10 in the fast half. 
Jim Miller and T. R. Graham, alio 
jtlfcved an outstanding Quality of 
basket ball, s cor ing10 of Murray"s 
junnts the first half, but who was re-
moved soon after the second half be-
gan, tied for high point honors with 
14 points each. Ward, floor guard 
for Bethel, led his team with 10 
points at scoring and 'played well at 
the guard position. In the last four 
tA*. Mitter lwra scored M points 
foT Murray. * 
Smith's f loor game ranked as the 
fastest and hest floor work ever ex-
asffaj fepua -
liuni g*arding in the last of the first 
half. May likewise was a strong cog 
in Murray's defensive tactics. 
This was the third game out of 
four that the Cutchinmen have won 
from Bethel in the last two years, 
and also the second wTn toward the 
Mississippi ^Valley Conference champ-
ionship. The Murray aggregation 
will leave Thursday for-Martin, Tenn. 
where they will play-U. ,T. Juniors, 
and from there to Memphis, where 
they meet Tennessee Teachers on Fri 
day night. They go to play Delta 
State Teachers- at Cleveland, Miss., 
Saturday night for their first road 
trip of tfie"year. 
when you need it / 
FOR better low-genr performance, for t op speed and power without 
a k n o c k , for economica l mileage— 
you can't equal Sinclair H - C Gaso-
line It gives High Compression 
performance in new o r o ld enf ines o f 
any type. H - C is all gr^otine without 
any f o r e i g n c o n t e n t — a n d there 
never was a gas like it. H r C i s t h e c o r -
rect answer to your question: " W h a t 
gas shall 1 use to keep the knock 
out o f my cylinders. '" Just try i t 
T W fceor a U ' . e o r H i g h Ctmtpressum Anri. K s o r l , for aU 
Hurray 
Graham (14) 
Jim Miller (14) 
Well. (2) _ 
May 
Houston (2) 
Bethel 
Thompson (2) 
Goodson (3) 
Johnson (7) 
Ward (10) 
Miller 
Substitutions: Murray—•Smith (7) 
John Miller (4 ) . Brodie, Norman (1) , 
Bethel—Gotner, Taylor (4) 
Heferee—Bunting, V. M. L 
Seorer-rBradley, Murray. 
Timer—Gardner, Murray 
Sol! and Recommended by 
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO. 
Murray, Kentucky 
Thorobreds Quintet on 
Week End Trip South 
" Cutchin's Thorobred basketeers, 
who have started their bid for the 
Misidssippi Valley conference title 
drive with two victories over Bethel 
College, left Murray Thursday morn-
ing for a three-day trip south. 
They play the U. T. Juniors, at 
Martin, Thursday night and Friday 
night clash with West Tennessee at 
Memphis. Saturday night they will 
play at Cleveland, Mississippi, and 
return to Murray Sunday. They will 
make the trip, by taxis,. ' 
Calloway Woman Best 
in Buttonhole Making 
Miss Sadie- Wilgus, home clemoit-
stration a^ent jTur Calloway county, 
has received a letter from Isabelle 
M. Story, clothing specialist of the 
Kentucky College of Agriculture,. 
Lexington, that Mrs. Taylor, of the 
Almo community, did the best work 
in a statewide contest conducted by 
Miss-Staff-
The coutest was held in all coun-
ties of Jvfiituelty -and, according to 
Miss Story, the work uf Mrs. Taylor 
was deeidely the best. Though the-
honor carries no material prize, Mr>, 
Taylor is to.be Icartlv congratulated, 
Miss Lucille. Farmer, who has been 
instructing classes in French as a 
member of the M. S. T. C. faculty, 
will go to the U n i v e r s i t y ^ Ken-
tucky next seme>ter to ^inplete her 
work for the' master's degree. Her 
major is in.French with a minor in 
Kngfiahi 
E. P. TLarned. a Christian eoutny 
farmer, reports an increase of 200 
pounds of tobacco to the acre where 
125 (Hinnds of nitrate of soda were ap-
plied when the plant were about 12 
inches high. 
CA pitc^ 
—Always Comfortable— 
Friday—Only Jan. 18th. 
WLE-A-MINirrE MELODRAMA 
OF NEW YORK NIGHT UFEI 
WMMt. BUM. •i' 
DOtOMES COSTH1Q 
» T1SDERL0IN 
- ^ C O N M D M C a 
A WARNER BROS PRODUCTION 
The dangerous love of a 
Girl! Also Comedy— 
' " F A N D A J t O O " 
Danciug 
Almo News 
Aliuo .scliuol ,i»pene<i again last 
Monday after being closed on account 
>f flu. The following axe reported 
to be better thjff are ill with the f lu: 
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Futrell, Mr. 'Lil-
bnrn Uayborn and family, Mrs. Sam 
Stevenson, Mrs.-Pat Beale, Carv Rose 
and, family. , 1 
M1 . Daye Mi.'ii.letield bas pnen 
Stella Gossip V-
I read all about the Murray Milk 
Plant in last week's paper aud that 
powdered skim milk waa strange to 
me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orover Gibbs of 
Gihbs store, visited Irvfn Forest and 
family Sunday. 
One man out here received thirteen 
hundred JLjllars f o r his tobacco crop. 
Klmas Trevathan and children, Nut 
Brown and family, Hubert Bogges nnd 
family are able to be out again after 
haviri/^-frfcf ffW. . • ' 
Mrs. Norval Short is at the 
f her sister, Mrs. Perry Klkins who 
is at the point o f death with double 1 
pneumonia. 
Miss Mildred Trevathan took up her' 
school work at the Murray College. 
Monday after being confined to her 
room for more than a "Week with flu. 
Justus Eli is and family spent sev-
eral days visiting relatives in Tenn. 
last week. Mrs.- Ellis* sister, Miss 
Grace Mat his, spent the week-end 
with Mildred Trevathan. 
Walter Trevathan has gone back 
to Detroit. -
- Harvey Woods-has moved to the 
place vacated by Mr. Trevathan. 
Lock Hargrove has gone to De^ 
troit to stay until spring. 
Miss Sparkman has accepted the 
place in Alpio school that Mrs. Lewis 
had. Bro. Lewis was sent to new 
work and Mrs, Lewis was forced to 
resign, v , . »" 
Miss Laura Burk is real"-sick with 
flu, her sLster and brother have also 
been ill with the flu. 
K. "^revathan has moved to hLs 
father's * home placer 
—Xuggett Nell 
wise—minus $400. _ 
Paris Swift moved to the Dal Rad-
ford farm. 
-Irraa ^oreat pi VV^ 
betlside , u o v e i i hereto the original Hamp 
Swift fawn. 
I was at CoWwater Saturday, where 
we were brought upT Frank Har-
grove said G. Bazzcl and Ed Marine 
did not open their blacksmith shop 
because t*f illness. 
I must close. Eagle's last letter, 
8at. 
FOR £ YEARS GAS 
RUINED HER SLEEP 
" D u e to stomach gas I was restless 
and*" nCi s nu> fnr-^# years: Adlertka: 
has helped me so'that now I eat and 
sleep j :ood."—Mrs. E. Touchstone. 
* Just' ONE spoonful Adlerika re-
lieves gas on that-bloated feeling so 
that you can-eat and sleep well; Acts 
on BOTH up{>er and lower bowel and 
removes old waste matter you never 
thought was' there. Jvo- matter what 
you have tried "for your -stomach and 
bowels, Adlerika will surprise you. 
Dale-Stnbblefield & Co. 
Use Our Improved 
TIRE SERVICE 
HUGH F. WILSON, Manager 
t W e are glad to announce that Hugh F. Wilson ha* become con-
nected with us as manager of our Tire department, 
Mr. Wilson will be glad to give you complete and efficient tire 
service at the mOst reasonable charges. Call 170 for any service 
that he can render. 
W e sell G O O D Y E A R TIRES because we firmly believe they are 
' the best tires on the market—not only from the standpoint of service 
but also from the standpoint of the greatest value for your money. 
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON G O O D Y E A R TIRES T H A N A N Y 
O T H E R KIND 
E. J. Beale Motor Co. m— 
FORD DEALER FOR NINETEEN Y E A R S 
Matinee and Night Jan. 19th. 
" T H E MIDNIGHT T A X I " 
With 
Antonio Moreno and Helen Costello? 
Myrna Loy and William Russell. 
An exciting -tory o f a Bootlejr 
King and a pretty girl -sleuth, who 
tracks robbers, balks rum-runners, 
ami finally go >traight, with the gij-1 
Kings wife—Also 7th chapter o f — 
MYSTERY R I D E R " and Comedy— 
" S C A R E D S I L L Y " 
BROACH CLUB MEMBER TO 
ATTEND FARM. HOME WEEK 
, The Broach "community club will 
meet at a date, soon to be announced, 
to select one of its"members to attend 
the anmiaHFarm and Home Week at 
Lexington. A meeting Was held Mon-
day at the home of Mrs. Les Arm-
trong to select a delegate but the 
vote was a tie between Mrs. Les Arm-
strong and Mrs. Nell, Arm-stjE,ong and, 
on account of illness and absence of 
nianv numbers, it wbs decided to hold 
"a later meeting to select the delegate 
Monday-Tuesday Jan. 21-22 
The Pottertown club held an all 
day» meeting Wednesday with Mrs. 
J. D. Roberts. 
FAMOUS COUGH 
PRESCRIPTION] 
Contains No Choloform Or Other 
Harmful Drugs 
The use of medicines containing 
cKloroform or dope to relieve cough 
ing Is dangerous and unnecessary. 
Nfcw anyone can get quick sure relief 
wit^-A famous prescription called 
Thoxinp, which contains no chloro-
form or other harmful drugs and is 
safe and pleasant to take. 
Thoxine, is .thoroughly efficient be-
cause it has a double action—soothes 
the irration—goes direct to the in-
ternal cause, and stops the cough al* 
most instantly. Far superior to 
cough syrtfps and patent "medicines. 
Also excellent for sore throat. Quick 
relief guaranteed or your money 
baek. 35c., Otif., and $1.00. Sold by 
ONES DRUG C<Tand all other tf>od 
drug stores. 
went into the waste basket ! I 1 
4 ,8nug as a bug in a rug 
" E a g l e " writes Stella Oo&ttp, 
With golden wings aflame,".-
VBi l l i e " w r i W Browns Grove*' 
tragics 
For the famous Saro-Jane"— Eagle 
/* Th«j last scrub bull in Taylor.coun-
ty been replaced with a pirMovd. 
TJie. Bank of CampbeMsville provided 
fnndf for keeping bulls in Itock to 
m Autamn w«re*' 
the market fi<»r V ^ e r animaftr' 
A large number of Perry 
farnien are p^a* ^xng Vv 
•ounty 
JOHN H A R T ® T 4 X I 
— C a l l — 
Baggage & Transfer 
Baking 
W H A T IS 
A B A R G A I N ? 
In this community are hundreds of individuals and 
families on the watch for an advertisement which 
will offer them what they want at an advantageous* 
price. 
CalT them bargain-hunters, it' vou like, hut thri f ty shoppers 
would be the better designation. Thrift is a'comtnendabte trail and. 
merchants should ca.ter to-iti — * 
One family wants a new carpet—the nee<l is not urgent.. An-
other family is looking forward to buying, dining room furnitures-
it may not be for a twelve month. 
One man is thinking of buying himself a watch. One woman" 
a shopping bag; another an 'umbtella. 
All can be made to buy earlier—bv advertising. Advertising 
can make the desire so keen that the bargain is forgotten in the 
fever for immediate possession. 
A Note to Merchants 
Stimulate business by the effer of some slow-moving lines at 
special prices. Brighten up business by advertising some desirable 
goods at reduced prices. Make advertising banish dull business. 
Often yon can tempt the buyer who is biding his or her time, to buy 
from you—at a time of your naming. 
SHOP WHERE Y O U A R E 
INVITED T O SHOP 
Hfc DAEED ALL IN LOVE! 
VICTOR SEASTROM 
jirodurtHm 
With- ALMA RUBENS 
— Wiiiiirn—were- -h is prey—whirl - hi-
wanUnl he took! 
A bip. M-nsHliona! picture of a man 
without a 
conscience, a despoiler of 
women. ' — „... 
A role tailored to Gi lWt 's " dashing 
talents, his ardent love-making! 
You'll say it 's more thrilling than 
"Flesh and the Dev i l " and " L o v e " . 
Also Comedy— 
"CHASING HUSBANDS" 
Wednesday Thursday Jan. 23-24 
" J A Z Z M A D " 
With 
Jean Hersholt, Marion Nixon and 
Gebrge Lewia-^-
In an intensely thrilling and dra^ 
matic story of night-club life, against 
;i background <>f Red Hot Jazz, with 
a beautiful love climax—Also-*-
" VACATION W A V E S ' 
A g e 2 5 Ago35 Age 45 A g e 5 5 A g e t O 
' IT WILL COST Y O U NOTHING TO GET MY FIG-
URES, and it may save you a LOT OF MONEY 
M D. H0LT0N 
Life Insurance Service Dependable Since 1 894 
First Floor Gatlin Building Telephone 33 I 
For All W h o N e e d 
C o d - l i v e r O i l 
Scott's Emulsion 
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ket I ! 
rug 
Stella C 
Lame,'' 
Vienna. .She was discovered by Nor-
ma Shearer whife on a recent Euro-
pean1 trip. 
ci$s should address themselves. She 
is the formation of all generations Of Tigerfeasketeers W i n 
from Fulton and Cuba 
and-tuck' defensive affair with both 
teams sparring for a break after the 
visitors overcame a six-point lead by 
Murray. 
sank a field goal just before the 
.whistle to capture the tilt, 14 to 12. 
The Tigers will play Kirksey at 
Kirksey Friday night. 
MOVIES men. I would make a plea for the 
farm family unit; for the six million 
of women on farms: 
That their load be lightened; 
That their hours be shortened; 
-Recreation enjoyed and* their 
minds rested; 
K That they be he!i>ed td take their 
plaeeft as character builders, to build' 
the home life around them. 
.Realizing the need for the kitchen 
-which is carefully planned, well equip-
wVsln IrtGiimes.s, rnjuir 
ing the minimum amount of effort to 
pbtain maximum amount'of work, 
the Homemakcrs' Club iu MeCracken, 
Calloway, Ballard, Henderson and Mc-
Lean CouAties are planning to begin 
work on Wife Saving Kitchens in Feb 
ruary, having faith that the good" 
work will continue untill all the drab, 
dingy, wife killing kitchens have be-
come a thing of the past-
Ne"w York's underworld, that re-
gion of shadowed *in whose nightly 
exploits iq crime outstrip the in-
ventions of fiction, is the background 
of Dolores Costello's new starring 
vehicle, "Tenderloin," which comes 
to the Capitol jFriday. 
Crook drama* are Jim latest^JjtMto' 
«r fancy, rfA'^ijSa' 
ground for the emotional talents of 
the gifted Dolores Costello, a gripr 
^lueed "Tenderloin" frpru an original 
story by Melville Crosman, E. T. 
Lowe,'Jr., doing the scenario. 
. A priceless Stradivarius violin, one 
of ths prized heirlooms in the family 
of Jean Hersbolt, was used by the 
aetpr durihg the filming of "Jaxz 
Mad" Universal picture, opening at. 
the Capitol Theatre Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
^ r r t - f , CTvavts 
•the role of Franz Housmann, .a 
poverty stricken German composer. 
He felt that he could do the part with-
more sincerity if he handled 
play^J his own instrument" instead of 
ope from the property,, room. Al-
though the actor is not an, accomplish-
ed musician, he plan's with more than 
average skill and frequently praetiees 
on the expensive Strad. So Hersholt 
brought the prized possessioi^Jto the 
studio for use during the appropriate 
sequenca»—r—-— » ' 
With hay and grain high in priee, 
many Knott county farmers are plan-
ning to grow soybeans and otfier 
stock feed. * ' * 
Taylor, eoun-
h a pirMnvd. 
w-ilie provided 
in fetor k Ho re-
W H E N Y O U N E E D 
rt } , , X " C&AL 
C O M E T O T H E ICE P L A N T 
OR TELEPHONE CA A wild ride on; a runaway Pull-man is a thrill that comes once in a 
lifetime. ; 
It falls tojlhe lot of Antonio Mor-
eno ami Helen Costello in " The Mid-
night Taxi," the Warner Bros', pic-
ture attraction*, at the Capitol Thea-
tre Saturday. 
The two are attempting to elude 
a desperate gang of crooks. 
William ttusscll, Myrna Loy, Bob-
bie Agncw, Togi Dugan, Pat'Hari-
gan'aml Jack Santoro are east in 
'•'["It. Mn night Taxi." John Adolfi 
directed. Story by Gregory Rogers., 
Scenario bjL tjarvey Gates. 
Best Grades 
L U M P , E G G , N U T A N D C O K E 
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Company 
T H E - A R T I S T 
. N. W. Lyon and J. T. Darnall 
We cut your hair to suit you—1 Calloway Wives to Seek 
Efficiency in Kitchens 
Prentice Bailey, wiio-was named as 
otie of the ten master farmers of the 
state, died recently at his home in 
Logan eounty. 
ourselves. 
At 
LYON'S BARBER 8HQP 
Under Western tJnion A step saved and a smile earned. 
Isn't* it worth whileT In' doing the 
routine duties, the saving of a few 
steps and a. few minutes for otfcer 
worth while purposes may Jnoke the 
difference between a contented farm 
family and a discontented one. The 
people of today find that they have 
been doing1 a great desT of unneces-
sary Vork and they are now attempt-
ing to simplify manual labor and 
leave their energies free for other ac-
tivities. 
For years men have had many de-
vices and muefo machinery to aid 
Jhem in their work, but comparatively 
little attention has -been given to the 
needs of women in this line and to 
Jhe devices whieh woulcb^help them 
in caring for the house and family. 
The old saying, " A man's Work is 
The Greatest Bargain 
in 102 Years! 
Alma Rubens, famous for her 
"women of the world" roles, has an 
important part iu John Gilbert's new-
starring picture, "The' Masks of the 
Devil," which eomes Monday and 
Tuesday to the Capitol Tbeatrer- Miss 
"Rubens was born in Sad Francisco 
and started her screen career as lead-
ing ladv for Douglas Fairbanks in 
"The liaIt-Breed." She wiIK be re-
membered for her roles in " C y -
therea," "Humoresque" and " Eue-
from sun to sun, but a woman's work-
is never done," has indeed been true.. 
There are now many household labor 
saving devices, complex and simple 
whieb enable the farm wife to save 
her time and strength, to take better 
care of 'her family and consequently 
to have a more comfortable and a 
more pleasant home. Isn't it true 
that " the cook must keep sweet tho 
the milk doth sour, or none will en-
"̂ oy the dinner hour"? The cook may 
be kept sweet by providing herewith 
a cheerful, convenient^ healthful 
kitchen in which she spends Ro many 
precious hours. 
There are five ways that a woman 
can save time a ^ therefore energy 
is 1.. i :i'jurework: 
By labor-saving furnishings and 
.equipment.. . 
2. By step-saving arrangement o7 
equipment. 
3. By improved methods of work. 
4. By efficient planning of work. 
5. By simple living. 
[_The following quotation by Hubert 
Work is worthy of careful thought: 
inTKe mother is the essential of afiy-
home. It should be in her conserva-
tion and inspiration on the farm that 
clubs, schools and government agen-
Eva Von Berne, who plays the 
leading feminine-role in Johnu Gil-
bert's "The Mask« of the Devil,'* 
whieh comes Monday and Tuesday to 
the Capitol Theatre, is making her. 
initial bow on the screen, in this pro-
duction. Miss Von Berne was born 
in Sarajavo, Austria, and raised in 
LOUISVILLE'S ONLY MORNING NEWSPAPER 
The Daily 
jals and 
it which 
itageous* 
y ahupjHTh 
e trail Hint 
If you want Quality 
Groceries, Quick Ser-
gpnt.. An 
fornitun'— 
vice and a Square 
\dvertisfng 
tten in th* CALL 46 or 410 
nj lines At 
le desirable 
11 business, 
ime to buy BRINGS YOU NEWS WHILE I t NEWS 
AS ONLY A MORNING PAPER CAN DO! 
313 Big Issues 
for only The great majority of important events take "place in the afternoon 
or evening and are first reported fey'the morging newspapers. In 
The Courier-Journal you find fresh,"complete news of "world af-
fairs, or markets, crops, fashions and 'sports—plus dozens of in-
teresting features and the^rfiore popular comics. You get the latest 
and best news as you cafinot do from yesterday's afternoon paper 
even though it is dgted today. _ 
If your subscription is about to expire, this is your chance to 
renew it at axaving. If you have been denying yourself the pleas-
ure of reading the Courier-Journal, now it is within your reach. 
Think of "it! A subscription for a &5lid year for only $3.00. In what 
oth^r way-eeuld you obtain so mueh entertainment, go much 
LpOadening and helpful- information for $3.00? 
ACT NOW! rEUATIC L A D I E S ' A C C O U N T S I N V I T E D ^ 
W e invite the ladies of our community to 
come in and open an account in our^Cnk. 
Then they can pay their bilU^vith a check 
and have a legal receipt. The£ will know how 
much they spend and what it is spent for. 
W e also invite eveyi man, every partnership 
n n ( j corporat ion^-do their banking business 
with our progressive bank. 
W e wilL^elcofne you. 
tVEHIEfT 
fcNS FOR 
ING 
I OLD AGE. 
T H I S O F F E R IS G O O D O N L Y U N T I L 
M I D N I G H T , F E B R U A R Y 2 8 Find enclosed *3.00 for which please enter my subscription to 
The Dailyi Courier-Journal. 
Don't put this off and regret it later! There will positively be no 
extensions to this offer. It closes at midnight, February 28, 1929. 
Use the_coupon at the right and take advantage of this record low 
price of $3.00 for a full year's subscription to Kentucky's fore-
most daily, to Louisville's ONLY morning newspaper. Mail the 
coupon NOW and enjoy 313 big issues of the great COURIER-
'JOtlRNAL. < , 
Route State 
You may start my subscription — 
" I f 
you are already a subscriber, the term of you 
new subscription will be idded to your old one 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Asked why the didn'» scream, *he put 
krr hi'̂ il oyt of the window ami re-
plied, •'i'^liilii't want folks t.> think 
I was hollering fur Bryan." 
no excuse was Wken »Ijcn he waa 
railed ut*vfi to run for Governor. | 
Agaia and again Roosevelt has Wrh; 
tv-ought to the fore »hile seeking re-
Mi.'i i i . j au»i ha. viewed to 
m ^ t M W w i s : . . •T.^.M-t. t.ee»us,-
of an unselfish desire to be of service. 
Born at Hyde Park, N. J.. in 18S2, 
he was admitted to the bar in IM? 
vtti, - w , a. - T - ' -. il'T Vlli i*"" V u t k 
S e n a k T W r W t 0 to I9IX when »e 
became a^Lstant Seeretarv o f . Ihe 
Navy,. holding this post until l9-*0. 
That year he was the Democratic 
nominee for Vice-President. 
He has been active in many pub-
lie enterprises, in which, he gave such 
an example of devotion, efficiency 
and capability that he was liter»Hy 
"dra f ted" £s a candidal*" for gover-
nor. His Career sh.nild he an iospir= 
a'tion to all small town vouths. and to 
those who ar? in an/- w ay' physically 
handicapped. / * " 
. £ ''.juilti'WJ. ui^juiserable linman 
fcaft;- uuilijlliuiip. «*»e-
le^s tortae, engage'm a "talking mar, 
athon.'' 
The one remaining uyake ami talk-
ing, Cot xUa Kicstcst nu»l>er ol*. hours, 
A civilization that il'H-> mtt allow 
one man to torture another should not 
allows human beings to torture them 
. selves tor profit. 
FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT j 
The nfw ISvveruor of New York 
—the Empire • - p t W wt-s, 
product. Franklin ft* R e w i f l ' f i 
known from one end of the country 
tb the other %s a distinguished law 
yer ami an exceptionally frank, hon-
m4 politician. Handicap]**) by phys-
ical ^disabilities arising from an ill-
ness of infantile paralysis, he has 
nevertheless achieved the high jwsi-
tion he no.w hoUU— 
So much in <l,'mpn«i was he, be 
cause of his sterling qualities, thai 
It !>" now asked that, as a meas-
ure of farm aid. the Congressional 
Record be yrittted on cornstalk paper 
thr fut„.i^1t .ku JUi^Jum is 
adopted long sjieeclies will at last 
ilo the farmer sonic good. 
A r t h u r B r i s b a n e 
Police Commissioner Whalen of 
New York is having bis men destroy 
"apenkensii*" with axes. Looks like 
pretty sihuiYhSTe won't be a buildiiyr 
in New York left unarrecked. y 
COWOLOOY 
The newest* fad among. ̂ Parisian 
women, is wearing -costuities entirely 
made up of ostrich . feathers. Now. 
all- they need is a place to bury their 
heads in when thev Mel modest. 
$--'t.irt4.08 
10,650.06 S I G N S 
TOR SALE 
Registered male calves, ready foa 
r^ce. Klth-igh- rtoek^—A. B. La» 
Of All Kinds 
A woman living in Indiana 106 
years has just seen a train for the 
first 'lime. 1ler age makes ns think 
she has not seen many automobiles. , More than 100 Simpson farmers are 
fanning Jo sow Korean lespedeza 
Twelve prominent feminine movie 
stars gained divorces during 1928. 
Kvideiitly thought it was Leap-Out-
-pnng 
On account of a water sFiortage 
the inhabitants of Chemnitz, Ger-
many, ar^ forbidden to bathe except 
on Sundays. A small boy's paradise! 
L o u i ^ p i i l t v 
TJu gateway to 
the South aiul itf 
traditional 
—Ex-Governor ijhllth .of New York 
'^et irpsn oflrtri jKt-day at -a-ppv-
ate citixel] in n strenous effort to luaku 
a (larrot laugh, and failed. Most pol-
itician^ wonnld find it an easy task. 
GOVERNOR'8 DAUGHTER DEAD 
Southern Planter. 
lELM'S AI CREDITBP CHICKS— 
Heaviest Layers—POfif PA1D—Le*-
lorns. Anconas. Heavy Assorted $11; 
Barred Rocks, Reds $13; Wyandottes, 
Orpingtons jrli. Catalogue.— 
HELM'S HATCllEUf. PADCCA1L 
KY. M 15 pd 
e n f u c l 
V ^ t O T t t -
l_QUiSVM-4-E 
MURRAY NATIONAL TAXI 
PHONE 3 5 0 
Day and Night Service Office in New Hotel 
HERBERT YOUNG, Manager 
INDIGESTION 
p H M **I SUFFERED 8 gOOd ' | 
( while before I found S 
> — B gome thing that would 
> L ^ - ^ ! ^ help me," writes Mr. 
E. W. Berry, of Neosho, X 
[ P * V Mo. "My trouble was O 
| indigestion, pains in I 
5 J ^ my chest ana a tight, j, 
I ^ w f l bloated f e e l i n g that « 
( would make me feel 
I 1\ V\V « smothered. 
S I \\\ V V "Speaking Of thia t o 
{ \\ 1 a friend of mine, he [' 
j ' " told me tliat Black-
> Draught was good for this trou-
[ ble. I went overbought a pack- ] 
| age. It certainly did help me, so 
) I continued to use it < 
}j "I am in the transfer business, 
»j and sometimes when I would be 
>' hungry and ready to eat, I would < 
have a call and would have fo eat J| 
II later. Then I would eat too much 2 
i or too hurriedly. This would |< 
• c a u s e indigestion. "After I started j] 
! using Black-Draught, I found it 2 
| did me a world of good It is 
splendid for biliousness and || , 
stomach tronbles." | i 
THEDFORD'S -
An associatioh organized in hon-
or of Woodrow Wilson held it* an 
nual dinner, but didn't give a peace 
prize to anybody. Secretary Kellogg 
certainly worked hard enough to de-
serve a prize-
President Coolidge deserves two 
prizes, for continuing to mind his 
own business, and for nfljiding the 
'fciiginriarqf tht'Xnited Sttfl^, leaving 
Europeans to mind theirs. 
IV 
Here is a challenge that rings with fulfillment. Its bid is to 
all who would own the best, and no car is excepted. 
In Fast Getaway—against the champions of any price class. 
In Speed—anything the road offers up to 70 miles an hour. 
In Endurance—68 miles an hoî r all day long is being 
proved by thousands. In Hill-climbing—give it the hardest 
task you know. In Sire and Roominess—match with big 
cars of large passenger capacity. In Appearance and Smart-
ness—compare it with the costly cars, in which high price 
is paid for just those things. In Economy—against small 
light cars, whose chief appeal is economical operation, 
and which do not contend for performance distinction. 
Perhaps fhe Woodrow Wilson com-
mittee don't like" to honor any fie pub 
lican, like the colored lady whose 
apartment was invaded by a biiglar. 
while a Brv.n parade was pacing. The OFFICERS 
Of This BANK! 
For CONSTIPATION. 
INDIGESTION. BILIOUSNESS 
---they're most approachable---
men who through their years of 
experience have had problems sim-
ilar to yours. No project is so sig-
nificant that it will not be given our 
consideration. 
WOMEN* nce-i a tootc 1 .eoul'l take Cartful. In ( j u . over 50 year.. t i l . 
M O V I N 
These are but a few* of the 76 advanced fea-
tures which a million Super-Six owners are 
"appraising in Essex the Challenger. Come 
examineriyid drive it. It will not only win 
your endorsement, but challenge your 
ownership interest against any value that 
motordom may offer. 
R d i e r a the congestion, 
prevent , c o m p l i c a t i o n * , 
and haatens recovery. 
AND I 
WILLARD TRANSFER CO. AT FACTORY 
Coach - - - $695 Standard Sedan $7< 
2-Paaa. Coupe Town Sedan - »j 
Phaeton - - 49J Roadster - • 
Coupe - - 725 Convertible 
••(fpth rumble stat) Coupe - - 8! 
Standard Equipment Include*: 4 hydraulic *H<X abtorbrrs—electric gat and oil gauge— radiatt thutteri—toddle lamhi—u indshietd wiper—rej 
view mirror—electro lock — controls cm ttecrii 
uheel- (tarter on dash—all bright parts ckromiunuplated. 
UY 
lASEMENT 
ARGAINS 
Hear the radio proerah\ of the "Hudson-
Essex Challengers" every Friday evening 
Bank of Murray 
J. VV. Outland Motor C 
J Murray, Kentucky 
ENEFITTED 
— , — 
FRIDAY. JANUARY lg, 1928 
Fifteen count/ farm lioyi will feed 
45 baby *eef calves thin /ear. 
Early frost reduced the Fayette 
coynty supply of certified potato wed 
to less than local demand. 
REPORT OF THS CONDITION OF THE 
BANK OF MURRAY . 
ddme basmern a t t h e t o w n 
way, State of Kentucky, at the close of business on STst 
day of December, 1928. , 
EESOUECBS 
1 -Loans and Discounts (including n-discounla, foreign bills, ( 
^ exchange, drafts, bonds sold with bunk's endorsement and 
mortgages in hands of trustees to secure byiid issues) 
2. Securities Owned — — z " 3. Overdrafts, secured and unsecured — 
4. Due from Bank*: 
• (a) State Batiks 
(b) National Banks 
Total 
5. Cash on hand : 
(a) Actual cash on hand 
(b) Exchange for clearing 
(e) Cash items 
Total items a-b-o — 
G. Banking Houie . — 
7. Furniture and Fixtures 
8. Other Real Estate 
- TOTAL . 
A TEXAS W0NDEB 
for kidney and blaJer troubles, 
gravel, weak and lame baek, rheuma-
ism and irregularities of the kidneys 
ind bladder, f not sold by your drug 
jist, by mail $1.25.-Small bottle often 
UTfiS- Send tor sworn testimonials. 
Dr. E. W. Wall, 3879 Olive St , St 
Louia, Mu. Sold by all druggists. 
.$705,762.20 
235,114.00 
1,744.0(1 
__ 59,828.4i> 
12,000.01) 
7,641J3" 
53.702.41 
. $1,107,457.50 
....» 60.000.1W 
.... 40,000.00 
1,420.21 
LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock Paid hi 
13. Sunilus 
14. Undivided Profits ... ^ 
16. De]>osits subject to chec k $330,275.48, 
17. Deposits (on which interest is paid in-
cluding certificates of deposit) - 612.20t.78 
18. Savings deposits (iee section 584, * 
Ky. Stat.) 38.084SM 
20. CaaEter** checks outstanding 247.7T 
Total — - — 98®,788.61 
23. Due to Banks: (s) State Banks _ _ 16,835.44 
28. Other Liabilities not included under any of the above heads - 2,413 X1 
TOTAL - : . $1,107,457^9 
State of Kentucky, Set. 
Frankfort, K v . Jan.-lS—Illness Cottnty of CaUowmy * • j 
that i-onfitu-d her io bed shortly after' We, E. S. Duigiud and Ed Filbeck, President and Cashier ot the above 
•he same home' from school for the 
Christmas holidays caused the dT>»th 
todsv of Miss Helen Sani|won, 22 
ungest daughter of Gov. Flem D. 
Sampson. 
The rjreenup county agent predict* 
that 5,00(1 bushels of soybean and 
eowpea sped will be sown in that coun-
ty this season. 
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best 
of our knowledge and belief. 
Dl'IOfT'D, President. 
JCD FILBECK, Cashier 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of January, 1929. 
Ben Grogan, Notary I'ublir. 
— ' _ " - M. T. MORRIS 
» . J. D. SEXTON . 
ELBERT A. LASSITEB 
Directors 
F O R A L L T H E F A M I L Y 
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N e w s o f E x t r a I m p o r t a n c e 
T b T h o s e S e e k i n g T o S a v e M o i t e j r ^ * 
January Clearance Sale 
BREAKS ALL VALUE RECORDS! 
,828.4<i 
(WOOD 
,641.30 
.702.41 
,457.5!» 
TROM 10 to 11 SATURDAY MORN-
ING ONLY 
l l i ' I I "Dress Cotton SOT, in black, 
brown and gray, per jwir p c 
only \ - • , - 0 
(Limit ail pairs to* a customer) 
FROM 3 to 4 SATURDAY ArTER-
UPON ONLY 
27-ineh-Dres* Gingham, good range 
of patterns, nn!_v per * p c 
yunl . 0 
(Limit 20 yard* to a customer) 
FROM 10 to 11 MONDAY MOR11 
INO ONLY 
Ladies' Kuyon Underwear, guOd 
quality, welt tailored, comiHete range 
of stvles, colors and sizes— C Q C 
only - : O i / 
FROM 3 to 4 MONDAY AFTER-
NOON ONLY 
Just a dozen, FLOOR LAMPS, Silk 
Shades, a great one and an exception-
al value at <f 1 
Mlv 9 1 w 
FROM 10 to 11 TUESDAY MORN 
INO ONLY 
1 0 pairs Ladies' Rayon Ho*e, good 
quality with both square and pointed 
heel. Regular 50e hose, complete range 
of colors and O Q c 
FT' M J 
(Limit of 3 pairs to" a customer) 
* I Third floor) 
FROM 10 to 11 WEDNESDAY 
MORNING ONLY 
Ladies' Outing Oowns, made of 
good weight outing and all new mer-
chandise this season, complete range 
of sizes, regular $1 -value 
only j y 
(Second Floor) 
8,788.01 
6,835.44 
2^413.3:1 
7,457-Kt 
FROM 10 t f 11 THURSDAY 
MORNING ONLY 
Men's Fancy Rayon Socks, good as-
sortment of patterns, colors and tfizes. 
Men this is a knocl^yutMDck 1 Q c 
for this low price J I O 
(Limit 6 pairs to a'customer) 
SPECIAL PRICES ON 
CHRISTMAS BOX 
CANDIES 
e -above 
the best 
Flat erepes—a'-wide range of colors 
and a most excellent quality of silk. 
Regular $2.00 yard 
Ladies' Coats 
One lot of Ladies Ooats, made of 
good quality Broadcloth, ajj^nand-
somely fur-trimmed. Thj^e are fall 
coats, but are of k wejgnt ami style 
that will be suitable/for spring wear. 
Colors are Blacfc^and Tan- Values 
to $22.50 € 1 C O C 
January Clearance of 
HOSIERY 
I^adies full fashiolicd .silk hose, 
service weight, an excellent wearing 
number and one of best sellers. We 
have just bought. 30 dozen of this 
number for this sale and have a com-
plete range of sizes and colors, Reg-
ular $1J>0 value, now dM "1 Q 
"pair".. r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 i f 1 • I U 
- Ladies fill I fashioned silk h<*se, both 
service and chifon weight, silk from 
top to toe, with square heels and Van 
Dyke pointed heels T Q 
$2.00 value now O l * 0 j 
Ladies "full fashioned sjik .hose, 
service and*eHiffon^ weights, regular 
$2.00 values but areline that we have 
discontinued and are making this low 
price to move quickly. d^l O A 
Men's Giant Jim Work 
Shirts 
Good heavy ^eight of Chevqit, 
triple-stitched, two pockets, full cut, 
sites 14 1-2 to 17— £ Q c Great reductions will be made on the prices of all woolen dress goods 
in our store especially on coatings, 
most all coating will be marked at 
about one half of the regular price 
Uiid some as low as -one third-of reg-. 
We are making radical price reduc-
tions on all the garments in our 
stock. It will be greatly to your in-
terest to come in and look them over 
thoroughly. Most of them are of 
standard style and worth jnat aa 
much today as last fall. Others of 
not so late style, are redced more. 
Sale price 
We have had yetv little eold wea-
ther this winter and as a consequence 
we are overstocked von blankets and 
must unload— 
$10.00 All-wool blankets ..'!.. $7.98 
$6.50 All-wool blankets $5.45 
$5.00 Part-wool blankets $3.95 
$3.95 Part-wool "Blankets 7~T\ $2.^5 
(This is a second of of $5.00 btauket) 
Comforts 
Large size comforts, filled with One-
fuorth wool and three-fourths eotton, 
I ! J 2 ^ 
Madfc of good quality Madras aiTtl 
Broadcloth, values in this lot to 
$2 CO. Sale 7 Q c Silk Dresses 
One lot .of ^ d i e s Crepe Satin and 
Flat Crepe Dresses, made of good 
materials. Good range of patterns 
and colors. 
Values to $12.50. C J A C 
Sale price ^ X . ^ M J 
Men's Overalls 
220 weight, full cut, triple-sl itched, 
a wonderful overall Q Q C 
for only v O 
Men's Winter Weight 
Unionsuits 
This is one of "the best values we 
have ever offered in our Men's Fur-
nishings department— ^ 1 A Q 
Another lot of Ladies Crepe Satin 
and Flat Crepe Dresses, values 
to $12.50 er Q R 
Sale price « P U . » / t l 
Men's Ties 
(Ittp lot rof 50-eent Ties 
for 
One lol of Boys' Ties, reg-
ular 50. values . — - — - — 
One lot of-ladies silk hose in odds 
and ends and slow moving colors that^ 
must.go out of our store during this 
sale, values to $1.75 7 0 ° 
Pair > . . I V 
Boys' Raincoats Rayon Bed Spreads 
Full, double-bed size, in blue, rose, 
and gold, regular $2.50 v a l - ^ 1 Q Q 
ue, sale price A 
Ladies' Footwear 
One lot of odds and ends, mostly 
small sizes, in Punqra, Straps and Ox-
fords, values in this lot-up to $7.50 a 
pair—Sale Q C 
"Price v 
We will give 10 per cent OFF on all 
the newest and'latest styles and pat-
terns of our regular stock of LADIES 
SLIPPERS. 
Extra Dress Values 
OnlT« small lot loft, wt 
fairly' good range of sizes, 
only* j . , 
One lot of Ladies Silk Dresses, the 
season's newest styles and colors, an 
excellent quality of materials in this 
lot of dresses. Values up to 
Sale price - $19.75 
Children's Shoes 
B g Reductions on our entire line 
All $3.00 t O Q l 
Clearance of Woolen and 
Silk Dress Goods 
Printed flat crepes and crepe de 
chines, of good weight and desirable 
- patterns j\>r_early spring and summer 
wear. These- silk formerly sold for 
$1.75 -and $2,00 a yard. Prints are 
going.Jto be very strong, for spring 
and we* have a' wide range of pattern 
for you to select from. J A 
Shoes 
We are making some deep reduc-
tions in this department and, as there 
are many more weeks of winter, it 
will pay you to make a selection. 
Si/<^ fire complete, the values exeep-
Men's Moleskin Sheep 
Lined Coats 
We UftKii only a "few ol these coats 
t ,i u* *<-ll at this low i f 
One lot of ladie's coats, ihade of 
good wearing material, fur-trimmed, 
sixes 16 to 52, v a l u e s to 
$14.95 Q C 
Sale p r . ^ - V**• Hon at. 
MILLINERY English Prints and Brown Sheetings . 
Medium weight 9-4 Sheeting, spee-
rally priced for~thi» safe ~ 
at, jier yard , . .... L v 
Ginghams O c e l o t of VtkeLand Hetal Hats, 
We have just received a large 
shipment of new patterns in "Standard Brown 9-4 Sheeting, same 
Prints which are going to include in 
This sale, regular 25-cent quality. 
Sale Price— O l £ 
per yard - u l 
Good quality 36 inch English Prints 
—' wide range of p&tdrns, fast col-
ors. These are short lengths of 20-
eent prints. Sale price— 1 J c 
per yard : 1 M 
One lot of 32-inch Dress Gingham, 
good assortment o f patterns*, regular 
20-cent value. Sale price— "1 [*c 
per yard — , A t / 
One lot of Velvet Hats, formerly $S 00 
$4.50 and $5.00 Felt » 7 r 
Hate, now I 3 
REDUCTIONS MADE ON ALL 
HATS NOW IN THE STORE 
Ladies' Underwear 
Ladies'1 Rayon Underwear, made of 
good quality Rayon, well tailored. A 
complete range of styles, ^olors and 
sizes. Regular $1.00 value— 7 0 ° 
Sale prise I 
_j*rade as Pepperell, Q Q ° 
OU 
31-inrh Brown Domestic, good, 
.•heavy weight, Q c 
per yard - — — O 
36-inch Brown Domsetic, same 
weight as lloosier but bet-ter grade, of 
cotton— t A c 
per y;ir<i J l " 
36-imh Brown Domestic, extra fine 
eount sea island cotton— 1 1 c 
l>er yard i. 1 1 
dicth* -radial per-rm i tteent 
parts 
LADY ALICE COFFEE 
1-lb fo i l -wrapped p a c k a g e 
BLACK WALNUT PUFFS 
1-fb. glass jar 
T H E LJSDCTR * T O T E S 
.—•• ' i i a i 
TOTT>AY JANUARY 18.1919 
N O T I C E 
Clark'* Rirer Drainage 
T A X E S P A S T D U E 
Pay Jfow; 
J. R O B E R T S O N 
Sheriff 
H O S P I T A L N E W S 
Mr. C\ L_v Brjdbn, veteran overall 
^ - • p . ** 
o a v e 1 relurnSd to tht- ho»piU| for a few 
weeks treatment. 
Miss Emily Wear, well known mil-
liner' of l*aducah and prominent]^ 
oaOE=xoi 
P I G G L Y 
W I G G L Y 
SELF SERVE AND SAVE 
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 
S A L A D B O W L 
poaaected in M a m y 
at the boep.tal 1—t * » » 
Wear ia reported improving nteety. 
lier many tneod» wiak for h e a 
^l*edv reeovery. 
Mrs. Henry Sehroth, prominent 
shoe merchant o f . Padneah is at O * 
hiKpifal for a few. weeks treatment 
Mr. Sehroth was a patient at the Kos 
pita! several months ago an dis well 
•it- r in Mor-
rrl>. 
Mrs. Amanda Mason of Haafl and 
Mr and Mrs. A. K Mason of H i n t 
an- [tatients at the hospital.. Mrs. 
Amanda Mason is mother of Dnt. W 
H. and R. M. Mason. Mr. A. E. 
Mason 
. Mrs Tom Morris of Murray is a 
(•atient at the.hospital Mr. Morris 
* 
City. 
Hoy Kinaer cashier of the hospital 
aceuaupaaicd by f n d Barlier spent 
Monday and Tamday in Memphis, 
Tenn. on business. 
* 4 i s Aqpau i Moor* ot TS-inee 
ton, Ky., student of the Murray State 
Normal and Teacher's College who 
has been quite U1 at. thft 'ijij-l ' t1 ia 
reported ./• 
many friends hope she will soon be 
able to return to her school work. 
LOOK! 
I want to buy Hogs, 
Grown Cattle, and Veal* 
. . . . Calves of any kind Fri-also a patient at the hospital lor , . _ ' / . . . 
Both Mr and M™. day and Saturday of this 
jEj&fEfEmnzrzrt. 
N H S I 
ALL FOOTWFABL 
A regular 75jcent value, 
when purchased on our 
Special Punch Card Plan, 
for only , . . 
"GINGHAM GIRL" 
F L O U R 
"Gingham Girl" Flour comes 
in a real Gingham s^k, from 
which can be made a dandy 
APRON: 24-pound 2 3 
several days. 
Morris are reported improving. Week . H B. R H O D E S 
Baby Gerald Miller. 9" months old I 
son of Mr. Orlando Miller of Lynn 1 — 
Orove v £ho was quite sick with pneu-' 
monia.at the hospital is reported iui- j 
proving. 
A number of the nurses at the 
hospital who were sick with £be flu 
are back on duty again and the hos-
pital staff reports their work about 
'normal again. ' 
The following have been admitted 
as patients to the hospital during the 
past weejc: 
Mr. J. B. j>proul, Paris, Tenn., Mr. 
John R Oury, Murray, Mr Carl 
Shafer, Paris,' Tenn., Mrs Erraa 
Watkins, Birmingham. Kv., ]VIr> Cur-
tis MePeate, Lexington, Tenn., Mr. 
:b Union City, Tenn., Mr. 
Henry Schfoth, Padueah, Mr. WBL 
|0. Chandler, Sharon. Tenn.. Mr. C. 
| L. Brysonr Summerville^ Tenn., Mes-
srs. Sam and Robert Latimer, Union 
City, Tens., Miss Virginia Moore, 
J Princeton, Ky., Mrs. . K . Murdoch, 
j Lynn "Grove, Ky., Mrs. Tom Morris, 
| Murray, Mr. C. A. Moore, West Port, 
Tenn., Mrs. Lpther Jackson, Murray, 
Miss Euelyn Powell, Padueah, Mrs. 
I Woodward Hicks, Murray, Mr. Quit-' 
man Hart, Murray, Mrs. J. D. Jones, 
Hardin, Ky., Mr. Ike Burton, New 
J Concord, Ky., Baby Gerald Miller, 
Lynn Grove, Ky., Miss Emily Wear, 
!S  
o f  
D 
Eat 
them for 
Health 
GRAPE PRUIT 
4 f o r 25c 
Heavy 
Thin-skinned 
Fruit 
FLORIDA ORANGES 
- ^wePt and juicy; Dozen 
TANGERINES 
The kid-glow orange; Dozen ...„ 
D o 
P R E V E N T 
C o u g h s - Co ld% 
Scott's Emulsion 
QUICK START 
IN GOLD 
WEATHER 
Super-Shell will make your c 
start in cold weather. Try it once 
and be convinced. It ignites with a 
tremendous force development. Sold 
at our conveinent station, distin-
guished by the Red and Yellow mark-
ings. 
WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S 
A T DUKE'S READY TO WEAR STO'RE, everything 
called a shoe will go in this smashing sale of Ladies' Styl-
ish New High Heel; Military and Cuban Heel Slippers. 
S A L E O P E N S S A T U R D A Y M O R N I N G , J A N U -
A R Y 19, A N D C O N T I N U E S TILL S A T U R D A Y 
N I G H T , JAN. 26 
•y^^^Tfm 
W e want to unload all our Fall 
and Winter Slipper* before 
our Spring Stock 
arrives 
$8.50 Tan"t>xfords cut. to 
$7.50 Black Oxfords cat to 
$6.50 and $6.00 Black andJTan Oxford* 
Straps, e s t to ^ ^ . .— : 
All $5 h $6.50 Strap Oxfords h Pumps jf •• -—. * ^ j r .' -
All $4.50 Strap Oxfords & Pumps 
All $4 Strap Oxford & Pumps 
All $3.5p Strap Oxfords ft Pumps * 
All »S' Strap Oxfords & Pumps 
All $2.50 Strap Oxfords ft Pomps 
$6 95 
$5.95 
$4.50 
$3.95 
$3.65 
$2.95 
$2.95 
$2.75 
$1.95 
Children's Shoes — 
WEST-KY. 
OIL CO. 
C. a BEECH. Hgr 
VICE'S S A L V E 
For colds and flu; Jar . 
PURE CANE SUGAR 
(Limit 10 lbs. ) 10-lb. bag 
SUN MAID RAISINS 
Seeded or seedless'; Package 
S N O W D R I F T 
4-Pound 7 C c / 
Can A O i 
• • • • " - r ; ' • - •  W% 
fapnound SI.45 h 
Buster Brown Roman Sandals 11-2 
$4.25 value ' 
Children's Black aml*Tan fancy cuff shoe. 
Patent « Kid 8' to 11. S3 val. cut to 
All Children's $1.75 valnes, cut to 
All Children's $1.65 values, rat to 
All Children's $1.50 values, rat to 
All Children's $1.00 values, rat to 
C DUKE 
North Side Co urt Square 
P R O T E C T I O N 
Disability, old age and death are three things we 
cannot prevent,.but you can protect your loved ones, 
your "business interests andL yourself when they 
happen. 
•t . - ., — —• 
- Largest exclusive white person's company, «ost 
courteous treatment and lowest net cost. 
JESSE MCINTEER 
Assistant Manager for Kentucky 
OVALTINE 
"Health-beverage:" 8-tiz. can 
PURITAN MALT 
Real hop-flavored;Can 
WRIGHT'S MAYONAISE 
Pint ^lass-top jar 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER 
6-nunce can '. 
CHOCOLATE CHERRIES 
"In cream''; l-!h. box 
PIGGLY WIGGLY 
HELPS THOSE W H O HELP THEMSELVES 
GROWING WITH MURRAY 
IOCS 9001 
RECOMMENDED 
FLU AND COLD 
REMEDIES J 
LEADING DOCTORS SAY— 
"Doi^t fear flu, fight it." We have all the highly 
endorsed remedies that are good for flu and pneu-
monia and common colds. Come in and let us stock 
your medicine chest. 
TAKE A GOOD, HEALTH-BUILDING TONIC 
AFTER AN ATTACK OF FLU 
It's the relapse in flu that's most dangerous. To 
avoid it we recommend that you take a good blood 
and iron tonic to build up your syrtani. We bandle 
only pure and beneficial tonic*. 
- JONES DRUG COMPANY 
SPEEDY AND SMILING SERVICE 
FREE FLOUR FREE FLOUR 
! 
i 
Monday Jan. 28 
P L U S H F L O U R IS M I L L E D From D I C K L O W W H I T E 
S O F T W H E A T — A B R A N D N E W P L U S H F L O U R 
Is White in Its Natural State Because the Wheat 
— — From Which it is Milled is White. 
N O INJURIOUS C H E M I C A L S O R G A S U S E D 
IN B L E A C H I N G 
COME IN AND EAT BISCUITS WITH US 
ABSOLUTELY FREE 
You may not be an expert judge of flour, but every-
b o d y likes a g o o d biscuit. W e guarantee you will like our 
biscuits. W e sell Plush Flour on a money-back guarantee, 
if you are not entirely satisfied. 
SIXTEEN 24-POUND SACKS FREE 
Come in and find out how to get one. It is easy, it costs 
you nothing and provides y o u a lot of fun. 
A nice cook apron with each sale on Plush Flour! It 
will be worth your while' to visit this sale! 
D O N ' T F O R G E T T H E D A T E — S A T U R D A Y , JAN. 2 8 
FAIN & BUTTERWORTH 
• « 
Southeast Corner Court Square Murray, Kentucky 
Your 
T o w i 
— ' ' T I 
VOLUME 
TWC 
INCRE 
AVER 
Deliveries J 
Times L 
Aver 
SEASON A Y 
ABOV 
* 
Aided by i 
the volume of 
ray Loose Lei 
considerably 
since ChrLstm 
pounds was « 
p«rcd tmraiy"! 
The priee a 
and bring uji 
The average ! 
three floors \ 
the season's 
34c higher thai 
higher than it 
Sal as this w 
Farmer's flo 
average of $ 
pounds, 
f'»3,735 pounds 
son, 529,785 \ 
Veal's, 89,9*0 
Reason, 587,14 
The 245,810 
brought p tota 
season's total 
a total of $2T 
Top price, ft 
on Veal's Xlc 
when one*ba.sl 
ALMORJ 
BEAT 
Fast Iforth C 
points j 
To 
After leadin] 
the half and V 
elusion of the 
ray Tiger qui: 
last period hei 
lost to the spee 
. The game w? 
crowd in the e 
much interest 
game as both a 
among the fasl 
in western Ke 
previously won 
visitors had ci 
tilts. 
Both -teams 
and did not pis 
Hurt, of All 
with 9, five of 1 
Treva,than. vis 
eight points, a! 
half. Captain 
looped seven po 
played a sterlii 
the home boys. 
The tine-upr 
Murray 
T. Doran (7) 
Chambers 
C. J)orsn {4 ) 
Lewis (3) 
WfCatdin 
Sobs: Almo^-
la nd. 
Rober t R c 
Is Call< 
Robert Rohii 
Vriday to pneiui 
l'enny. He is 
danjrhterw, Mr.. 
Tittman, and c 
son. He was a 
rifsaant Grovi 
Knneral serv 
Snnday momTn 
firwve by Rev. 
burial t it- in tl 
Mrs. T. K "Ci 
bsve recowred 
influenra. 
J. R. Onry 1 
Mvers, Fla.; to 
they *ill make 
ll' E. RnHfori 
the eonntvV h 
Murray Tneeda; 
I,. D .Adams, 
fpetion. was np« 
Patnrday flight i 
is doinp niei 
Mr. and Mrs 
have be*n ill ol 
nru.-h i f l t o v e d . 
Mr. sitd^Mrs 
son. Herman K 
who Jiave bt^ii 
lunnia are slijrhl 
Mr. <Veil VVBI 
has ptieumuntn. 
